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A people of mixed Chinese and 
Malay heritage, the Peranakans 
are known for their outstanding 
cuisine. Traditionally prepared 
by the womenfolk, or Nyonyas, 
the cuisine combines the best 
cooking styles and ingredients from 
the Chinese and Malay kitchens.

                   

Renowned Peranakan chef Philip Chia
takes Peranakan cooking to the next 
level by styling traditional Peranakan 
dishes on small plates and presenting 
them as light bites perfect for 
entertaining and get-togethers. 
The all-time favourite buah keluak 
is transformed into delicate canapés 
topped with fi sh roe while the crowd-
pleasing otak otak is presented in 
bite-size cubes garnished with fragrant 
kaffi r lime leaves and turmeric leaves. 
Complete with innovative plating 
ideas, these Peranakan bites will make 
any occasion fun and unforgettable.
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INTRODUCTION
Being a Straits-born Chinese or more commonly 

known as Peranakan, I grew up in an entirely 

Peranakan family and that has certainly led to my 

lifelong interest and passion in Peranakan cuisine. 

Ever since I started doing cooking demonstrations 

and conducted classes to the public, I have 

received many requests from my friends and fans 

to do a new book and so I did! 

In this book, I would like to emphasize that 

although the recipes have been presented in a 

more modern manner, the authenticity of the 

recipes remains and I have not altered much of the 

original flavours. Instead, I have sought to present 

Peranakan food as finger food or little bites that  

are ideal for parties and gatherings as I feel that  

the concept of fine dining will appeal greatly to  

the younger generation. 

As times change, I feel that it is time for our 

heritage cuisine to become more innovative! In 

recent years of teaching freelance, I have noticed 

that the younger culinary students have much 

interest in ourAsian cuisine especially Peranakan 

cuisine. Therefore, by presenting our food in a 

tasteful and more appealing manner but at the 

same time, retaining the original flavours and 

essence of the ingredients, I hope to encourage 

young culinary graduates to learn more about 

ethnic cuisine and to inject their own sense of 

identity into Peranakan cuisine. After all, our local 

food and cuisine is what makes us Singaporeans 

and we must keep our heritage foods alive. 

I hope this book will inspire the young to be 

successful entrepreneurs and develop their own 

identity and love for local ethnic cuisine so that  

the unique food and cultures in Singapore can  

be shared worldwide. I have come a long way  

and I am proud to say that I am a Peranakan  

from Singapore. I hope that my culinary  

knowledge and skills will be passed down  

to many generations after. 

Happy reading and happy cooking!
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SLICED PORK BELLY WITH SUN-DRIED TOMATO CHILLI DIP
Serves 8

400 g pork belly,  
cut into 2–3-mm pieces

Marinade
1 large tomato,  

peeled and mashed

1 tsp salt

1 tsp sugar

Sun-dried Tomato  
Chilli Dip

30 g sun-dried tomatoes

5 cloves shallots,  
peeled and sliced

2 cloves garlic,  
peeled and sliced

3–5 bird’s eye chillies 

2 Tbsp organic  
coconut oil

salt, to taste

1. Preheat oven to 180°C. Line a baking tray with parchment paper. Set aside.

2. Prepare marinade. In a mixing bowl, combine marinade ingredients. 
Add sliced pork belly and rub marinade into the meat. Set aside for  
15–30 minutes. 

3. Prepare sun-dried tomato chilli dip. Using a food processor,  
blend sun-dried tomatoes, shallots, garlic and chillies into a paste.

4. Heat coconut oil in a small frying pan over medium heat. Sauté tomato 
chilli paste for 3 minutes.

5. Remove from heat. Adjust with salt to taste. Set aside.

6. Place marinated sliced pork on prepared baking tray. Grill pork at 180°C 
for 3 minutes. Turn pork over to the other side and grill for another  
20 minutes.

7. Repeat until sliced pork is cooked. 

8. Allow pork to cool, then roll each piece individually and place on a plate.

9. Serve with sun-dried tomato chilli dip. 

TIP:
The sliced pork belly makes for great finger food and will go really well  
with beer.
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UDANG CHILLI GARAM
Prawns in Spicy Lime Gravy

Makes 12

15 red chillies, seeded

5 Tbsp cooking oil

5 kaffir lime leaves;  
1 julienned,  

for garnishing 

1 tsp salt

12 large prawns,  
heads intact,  

peeled and deveined 

1 large onion,  
peeled and sliced

5 calamansi limes,  
juice extracted

2 tsp sugar

1. Using a food processor, blend red chillies into a paste. 

2. Heat 3 Tbsp oil in a wok over medium heat. Fry chilli paste,  
4 kaffir lime leaves and salt for 5 minutes until fragrant.

3. Remove from heat. Set chilli paste aside. 

4. Add remaining oil to wok. Stir-fry prawns until cooked. 

5. Remove prawns from heat and set aside. 

6. Return chilli paste to wok. Add sliced onion and stir-fry for 1 minute.

7. Add lime juice and sugar. Mix well. 

8. Place cooked prawns on a serving plate. Drizzle 1 tsp sauce over prawns.

9. Garnish with kaffir lime leaves. Repeat for remaining servings.

10. Serve.

TIP:
Adjust the level of spiciness accordingly to individual preference.
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NYONYA EGG AND PRAWN SALAD
Makes 15

8 quail eggs,  
hard-boiled and  

cut into halves 

1 Japanese cucumber, 
peeled and sliced

2 tomatoes, sliced

15 cooked prawns, 
peeled and deveined

2 sprigs coriander leaves 
(cilantro)

Chilli Sauce
10 red chillies, seeded

50 g caramelised roasted 
peanuts (khong tng)

5 calamansi limes,  
juice extracted

1 Tbsp sugar

1. Prepare chilli sauce. Using a food processor, blend red chillies into a paste. 

2. In a mixing bowl, add chilli paste, roasted peanuts, lime juice and sugar. 
Mix well and adjust taste accordingly.

3. To serve, place a slice of cucumber on a serving plate. Top with a slice  
of tomato, followed by quail egg. Spoon 1 tsp chilli sauce over egg,  
then place cooked prawn on top. Garnish with coriander. 

4. Repeat until all ingredients are used up.

5. Serve.

TIP:
This dish is best served chilled and can be prepared one day in advance.
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Phil ip Chia
www.rice.sg

Philip Chia is a fourth generation Chinese 

Peranakan. He began his love affair with cooking 

from the age of six when he was taught to pound 

spices for sambal belacan using the batu lesong 

(mortar and pestle). As a teenager, he was invited 

to participate in a cooking competition where he 

emerged among the top eight in the finals judged 

by the late Mrs Lee Chin Koon, herself a doyenne 

of Peranakan cuisine. This event spurred him on 

to hone his cooking skills further. Throughout his 

growing years, Philip picked up tips and secrets 

of authentic Peranakan cooking from the older 

generation of Peranakans. Being an active member 

of The Peranakan Association also allowed him to 

develop a greater appreciation for the Peranakan 

culture. Today, Philip is highly sought-after as a 

Peranakan chef and cooking instructor. He is 

often invited as a guest chef to do Peranakan food promotions both locally and abroad.  

He has also appeared on several television programmes to promote Peranakan cooking. 

Philip Chia is also the author of Peranakan Heritage Cooking and Delightful Nyonya Treats.
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